Standardized assessment to enhance the diagnostic value of prostate volume; Part II: Correlation with prostate-specific antigen levels.
Standardized estimations of prostate volumes are used for interpretation of prostate specific antigen (PSA) levels. In 243 patients with clinically benign diagnosis, automated and reference prostate volumes and transition zone volumes are correlated to PSA levels. Besides, growth curves of PSA level when aging are determined. The strongest correlation was found with multiple regression analysis between PSA and transition zone volume and rest volume (R = 0.854). Mean PSA density was 0.092 ng/mL2, its labelling quality for benign disease was 91% (threshold = 0.15 ng/mL2). An average growth factor for PSA levels of 2.9% per year was obtained. The contribution per unit tissue to PSA level was for the transition zone 1.9 times higher than for the rest volume. Average growth of PSA per year is in consonance with the increase in normal levels of age specific PSA ranges, although only weak correlations were found between PSA and age and PSA density and age.